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**SOLD** Gorgeous Girl, Excellent Trail Horse! $ 2,400

Description

Snickers is a 10yr old 14.2 hand tall Chestnut Quarter Horse Mare with A Flaxen Mane. She is absolutely
gorgeous, and a riding machine! Snickers is a registered mare, and I am hunting for her papers. Yes, I get so
mad at people for losing papers, and I have misplaced hers, but will not stop until I find them! She not only is a
looker, but has a heck of a nice ride, and very nicely trained. I don't call her a dead beginner level horse, but if
you know anything about riding, she's wonderful. Snickers is a trail horse deluxe, and does not care one bit what
is in front of her to cross or go thru, and will doze a new trail for you if there isn't one. She doesn't fuss over
branches hitting her in the face or scraping her, goes right thru the water. She is like have a 4-wheel drive
vehicle, and can go thru the muddiest and slickest ground, and keeps her footing when sliding and never panics.
Very good and solid brain in a bad situation. She neck reins very nicely, direct reins, works off leg cues, backs,
and will even stop by you shifting your weight back and deep in the seat. She rides with a loose rein, and keeps a
nice headset. Does a walk, very soft trot, and nice canter. Snickers really takes care of and worries about her
rider....if she feels you slide in the saddle, she comes to a dead stop, and looks back to check on you. She loves
to ride, and will even go out trail riding alone. Never even a glance back when her buddies are calling for her.
Once she knows she is going riding, she doesn't even care about having to leave them back at the barn. Snickers
rides in a Myler Comfort Snaffle, and helps you bridle her and opens her mouth and reaches for the bit. She
stands for saddling and mounting, and is ready to head out when you tell her. Really neat personality, super nice
ride, and definitely my favorite horse here right now. In the pasture she comes right up to you, stands tied forever,
and hops right up into the trailer. Excellent with feet, and did not move when vet drew blood. **Snickers has been
seen by a vet and received a new Coggins, has been given vaccines and wormed. **Shipping is available, at an
additional cost. To view video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OSI_m0WPlpk Call 314-608-1800

Ad Type: For Sale  Status: Sold

Name: Snickers  Gender: Mare

Age: 10 yrs  Height: 14.2 hands

Color: Chestnut  
Temperament: 1 - Calm (Bomb Proof) (1 - calm; 10 -
spirited)

Registered: Yes
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